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3Outline view of the entire Neponset River Watershed, courtesy of NepRWA.  Note 
the several waterways at Marina Bay. Starts in Foxborough, near the stadium
4Many sampling sites throughout the watershed, conducted mostly by citizens.  No 
studies are currently conducted for our site through NepRWA – another good 
reason for why we chose our site.
5This map shows the abundance of human land and water use in our site area.  Boat 
traffic into the river, as well as at several local marinas in Quincy and Dorchester 
Bay.  Also, gas tank, UMass Boston, Neponset River Bridge, MBTA, numerous 
residential and commercial uses.
6Coincidentally, we found this photo Wed. night our weekly local paper, The Quincy 
Sun.  Denison airport was the site of much fanfare, featuring well known Squantum 
festivals and air shows.  Place of death for the famous Harriet Quimby, first licensed 
female pilot
7Because of its essentially exclusive access to 93N and close proximity to Boston, 
Marina Bay is home to many wealthy business people and local celebrities:  Tom 
Brady, Ty law, Willie McGinest, Amalia Barreda, Chet Curtis, to name a few.
8Some of the new construction next to our site was built on Lot 23, conservation land 
and bird sanctuary.  The Neponset River Watershed Assoc went to court to fight the 
construction, but the land was cleared before a judge ruled.  Mass. DEP current has 























Possibly skewed because of high salt content in samples
27
Some interference suspected due to high salt content
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Heavy rain at end of March
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During the late winter and early spring, little life was observed.  We suspect this was 
largely because of the extreme cold this winter.  Also, coyotes have limited all other 
smaller populations.
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